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a true picture or not? Personally, I have aiwaysbeen. inclined, to think

it was, but maybe I was wrong on that. I haven't studied into that particu

larly, but if we 'et--I tho'ight on that we could aet a rather genera]. idea

one way or the other. Now perhaps I am entirely wrong. Mr. Gustafson7

Go ahead., Mr. Lin and tell us what you think about it. (Student-Mr. Mn-

I believe the judgment which we will have we have seen on the earth already.

We can find out from evangelistic meetings or revival meetings when

persons come to the front of a platform they all confess their sins at

the same time because light of shine upon their heart and they

are all judged by the word. and. I think maybe in

time to come people get up before the throne of judgment and. they at the

same time they all know their sins, they may confess, they may complain

they are themselves or they may reproach themselves, and they

certainly know where they shall go to accept their rewards.) I see. So

you don't think it would. have to be separate, then. It could be simultaneous,

at one time. Thank you, Mr. Lin. Where is the parable of the ruler who

went away and. left the talents and pounds? Luke 19? It seems to me in

furtherance of what Mr. Cordes td thp'e iLht be n Lntersting note

(Student). Yes. How's that? Yes. W1JLt!s'].ook at Matthew 25:14 for

a minute. It seems to me that-Oh, yes, in Matthew 25:21. "Well done,

thou good and. faithful servant. Thou hast been faithful over a few things,

I will make thee ruler over many things. nter thou into the joy of thy

lord." Wouldn't there seem to be a difference in the amount of, in the

position of 7 I mean a reward. which would be manifested. (Student)

Of course, they will see afterwards throughout eternity, the Christian will

see what other Christians have received and. he lost will se the variety

of punishment of others who are lost, but you mean that during that time
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